
Fresno Does lt Again N.C.C,A,A,
History

Continues-
The Fresno Conference came off

successfully despite our Chairman's
trip to the hospital early Friday
night. Alex McE. was rushed to the
emergency ward with a mild heart
attack. He was released several days
later after lots of caring, loving
prayers by all and great work by the
Fresno doctors. He's on his feet
again and ready to take on Oakland.
Welcome back, Alex!

In his absence, the comminee,
under the superb direction of Paula
DM., held the Steering Committee
meeting and the Open Delegates
meeting, re-elected Dianne J. as the
N.C.C.A.A. Treasurer, and took

care of all council business. This
shows once again that A.A. works,
no matter what. Having served as
Interior Secretary, John G's. help
with Conference matters was in-
valuable.

Dennis T. and his gang did their
usual wonderful stuff and put on a
bener than usual conference. Our
heartfeltthanks to all involved. The
group of coffee makers did a mag-
nificent job of keeping the "Black
Plasma" flowing as the Hospitality
Room and Snack Bar were well
attended. Literature sales were
higher than usual. Our thanks again
to all. See Statement on Page Three.

(This article is continued from
the March - April issue and was
found in the archives of the
N.C.CAA. and has probably been
seen in the GOOD NHilS before. It
is being rerun now as a semice to
those newcomers who may not have
seen it.)

Whenplans forthe finalizing of
the General Service Conference
were made available in late 1950,
Bill W. asked that each Area named
elect a Conference Delegate for
Panel No.l, to meet in New York
City in April 1951. Members of the
Council decided that its organiza-
tion was the proper forum in which
to elect such a Delegate, and
planned its l95l Conference to
include this business. Bill W. had
announced he would visit the West
Coast in early 1951 to attend the
election procedures at least in Los
Angeles and San Francisco, and the
Council requested him to be its
keynote speaker on this occasion.
Bill accepted, and plans were laid
for the 1951 NC&NCAA Confer-
ence to be held in San Francisco
March 20-21, 1951, at Califomia
Hall. This was publicized in the fi rst
issue of GOOD NEWS in January
1951. Because of the AA popula-
tion in Northem Califomia, it was
determined there would be two
Panels - one consisting of the west-
em half, and one consisting of the
eastem half of Northem Califomia.
This was the fint NCC Conference

(See Hrsronv, Page Three)

Oakland Gets Ready
The 44th Annual Summer Con-

ference will be held at the Oakland
Convention Center on June 28,29,
and 30. First on the agenda is an
Early Bird meeting at 3:30 p.m. on
Friday to be followed by an Open
Speaker Meeting at 8:30 p.m. The
person selected to speak is Ed L.,
Mount Holy, New Jersey.

Saturday's events begin at 9:30
a.m. and include an H & I workshop,
a General Service meeting at 1:00,
the N.C.C.A.A. Open Delegates
meeting followed by a Young
Peoples Speaker meeting at 3:30
p.m. featuring Sheryl Mc., Lake
Wood, Califomia as the speaker. An
Open Speaker meeting will feature

Please Mention N.C.C.A.A.
When Registering at
Your Favorite Hotel

Bill C., St. Catherines, Ontario,
Canada at 8:30 p.m., followed by
the raffle drawing, and concluding
the evening with a dance hosted by
alocalD.J. "MDMobile" at l0:30
p.m. Registration badges will be
required for admission to the dance,
so be sure to register early.

The conference resumes Sun-
day at 9:30 a.m. with an AA Serv-
ice meeting and concludes after the
11:00 a.m. Open Speaker meeting
featuring Jim D., Bessemer, Ala-
bama.

Various other activities offered
at the conference iirclude both
Spanish and English speaking
marathons, workshops and lots of
fellowship. RV parking will be
available locally but offers no
hook-ups. Plenty of parking is
available nearby and the Conven-

(See Oaxraxn, Page Two)
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The l9th Annual Hospital and Institution Conference was held in
Modesto April 26, 27, and 28 at the Red Lion Inn.

Aptly titled'' Share the Miracle'' as the theme, it featured Gary H. from
Benicia as the Friday night speaker and Don P. from Aurora, CO as
Saturday nights speakers. There was a Friday night Young Peoples Dance
and Saturday night a dance was held for those of all ages.

Other news from H & I General
Commifiee - Ron C. from Santa
Rosa will be completing his second
term as General Chairman of H & I
in June of 1991. Elections will be
held in Martinez at the Veterans
Hospital May 19th. Ronnie C. will
be missed greatly but still will be
working quietly in the background.

With California's prison popu-
lation growing and new prisons
being constantly opened, the need is
greater than ever for those to get
involved.

If you are interested in gening
involved, we hope you came to the
H & I Convention or please contact
yourlocalareaH & Icomminee and
attend their area meetings. Taking
the message of Alcoholics Anony-
mous can bring personal rewards to
your sobriety that cannot even be
imagined.

Sunmrrnn nv Dlvn P.
Slr.U Ros4 CA

(Dave is the new H & I represen-
tative to N.C.C.A.A. We hope to
hear more from him in the future.
His contributions are appreciated.)

(From Page One)
tion Center is rcadily accessible to
BART.

N.C.C.A.A. is using the adjoin-
ing Parc Oakland Hotel, Downtown
Oakland, 1007 Broadway,
Oakland, CA 94607. Don't forgetto
mention N.C.C.A.A. regardless of
where you elect to camp. The Parc
Oakland will be holding a block of
rooms for us until May 28, 1991.

There is always a great demand
for volunteer help. Those interested
should contact C.J. R. or her Con-
ference Committee. Pre-registra-
tion is greatly appreciated and of
tremendous help to those who bring
conferences to you. The cost is
$5.00, and can be sent to: Treasurer,
NCCAA, 1046Irving Street, S.F.,
Califomia 94122-2290.
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Oakland

The Goncepts
The Twelve Concepts follow the

democratic principle which calls for
checks and balances. For example,
ultimate service-authority balances
delegated service-authority, and
delegated authority checks the over-
use of ultimate authority. Thus,
while Concept I acknowledges the
collective group-conscience as
AA's ultimate authority, Concept II
recognizes that, in orderto put gen-
eral service into action, the groups
have delegated operational, world-
service authority to the Conference.
Accordingly, the Fellowship has
recognized the Conference as the ef-
fective conscience andvoice of AA
as a whole. In addition, Concept X
has sealed our trust in general ser-
vants by proclaiming that properly
defined service-authority should be
equal to service responsibility.

Because of their ultimate au-
thority, the groups could give orders
and directives to delegates on all
matters. To counterbalance such a
possibility, Concept III has defined
the delegates' rights to act on their
own conscience in a final Confer-
ence vote. Concept IV has placed a
right of participation at all respon-
sible, Conference-structure levels.
Concept V has asked for minority
opinion, and, if warranted, consid-
eration for the redress of individual
grievances. In the Concepts' intro-
duction, we read of general prin-
ciples that can be placed in our
entire structure, notably: the Right
of Decision, of Participation, of
Appeal, and of Petition. The Con-
cepts ask us to trust our trusted
servants. Under Concept X we read
the following:

''Ultimate authority ... cannot be
used indiscriminately should
practically never be used in full,
except in an emergency... usually
... where delegated authority ...
constantly exceeds its defined
scope and purpose ... The influence

(See CoNcwrs, P age Three)

Artides of interest to our readers are
welcomed and may be mailed to the
editor at:

Post Oflice Bor 64090,
Sunnyvale CA 94{t88{}90

Deadlines for Material
December 10 for January-February

February 1O for llarctrApril
April 10 for May-June

June 10 for July-August
August 10 for September-October

Oclober 10 for Norember-Decembor
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(From Page One)
which was not held on a weekend;
but because of the importance of
this particular business, it was felt
important to call the Conference as
quickly as possible. Therefore, the
Conference was held on T[esday
and Wednesday, March 20 & 21,
1951, at a time when hundreds of
AA memben dropped their busi-
ness affairs and traveled many
miles to take parr

The principle point of discus-
sion, chairedby WalterH. of Santa
Rosa, was the future relations be-
tween AA and the growingFamily
Group movement. The question
had been raised by Nic N., the
General Service Conference Dele-
gate. Nic also announced the need
for material support for the New
York Offi ce and the AA Grapevine.
He also revealed the coming visit to
the San Francisco Bay Area on
October 29 and 30 of Bill W. and
Bemard Smith, non-alcoholic
Chairman of the General Service
Board to accept the Lasker Award,
conferred by the American Public
Health Association at its 79th
Annual Convention in the San

TheConepts-
(Continued from Page Two)

of ultimate authority must always
be felt, but...when delegated author-
ity is operating well, it should not be
constantly interfered with. Other-
wise, those charged with operating
responsibility will be demoralized
because their authority to do their
work will be subject to arbitrary in-
vasion, and because their actual re-
sponsibility wilt be made greater
than their real authority." (Re-
printed from page 44 of TWelve
Concepts for World Service with
permission of AA World Sewices,
Inc.)

Bv Fnlxx B. -N.lr4 CA

Francisco War Memorial Opera
House. Incidentally, at this Septem-
ber session Jack I., of San Fran-
cisco, was elected as the new chair-
man of the Council, and immedi-
ately named a committeeto arrange
for the October 29ttr meeting in San
Francisco.

The next significant Conference
of the council was September 8-9,
1951 at the Monterey County Fair-
grounds Auditorium. Upwards of
400 AA's were in attendance from
all of Northem Califomia. The five
Peninsula AA Groups - Monterey,
PasificGrove, Carmel, Cypress and
Seaside - proved outstanding hosts.

The opening event was as Open
House and Dance in the Pacific
Grove Women's Club Saturday
night, September 8. The regular
Council sessions opened Sunday
moming at the County Fairgrounds.
A feature of the aftemoon session
was an address by Mckey A., a
member of the Al-Anon Grcup of
the East Bay, the non-alcoholic
spouses of AA members in that
community. Mickey was the first
non-alcoholic wife to be asked to
appear on a Council program.

(To Be Continued)
Taken from the "History" by Dean
K., Past Delegate C.N.C.

Nonrnrnru Cruronrun Couruct oF ALcoHoLtcs ANoNyMous

1991 Fresno Financial Statement
INCOME
Pre-Registration
Registration
TOTALREGIS]RATION

Raffle
Literatwe
English Marathon Mectings
Spanish Marathon Meetings
General Senice Meetings
NCCAAWorkshop
H&I Meeting
Early Bird Meeting
Friday Night Speaker Meeting
Yorurg People's Speaker Meeting
Saturday Night Speaker Meeting
Sunday Moming Speaker Meeting
Snack Bar

TOTALINCOME

E)(PENSES
Printing
Mailings
Speaker/Committee Travel
Speakerpommittef, Dinner
Speaker7Committee Lodging
Insurance
Convention Center
Stage Hands
Security Guards
Raffle
Flowers & Decorations
Band
Literature
Snack Bar

TOTALE)(PENSRS

REVENUELESS E)(PENSES

$9.3/,8.22

$1,49s.00 (299)
$7,853.22 (157t)

$1,729.18
$49r.42
$370.00
$86.13

$r35.71
$32.26
$99.26

$142.45
$711.50
$n4s7

$r,1,47.25
$596.83

$5,827.n

$1,681.75
$504.19

$r,294.20
$43r.47

$1,300.74
$1,182.00

$946.24
$443.63
$413.25
$29.31
$2@.r2
$600.00
$562.78

$1653.18

sl r .572.86

$9,418.83
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Report On PRAASA - March 1991
The 23rd armual Pacific Re-

gional Alcoholics Anonymous
Service Assembly @RAASA) was
held in Thcson, Arizona March l, 2,
& 3, 1991. Over 1,000people from
tlrc 9 states and 13 areas of the
Pacific Regron were registered to
participate. Of those, over 80 were
from the two Norttrem Califomia
areas that NCCAA serves, CNIA
(Califomia Northem Interior Area)
and CNCA ( Califomia Northem
Coastal Area). Included were 7 past
delegates, one past trustee, both
present delegates, and 9 area offi-
cers from bothareas. Alsoanending
were 3 delegates fromtheNortheast
Region to observe PRAASA in
preparation for NERAASA '92

being held in Danvers, Massachu-
setts, Februxry 1992. Our regional
trustee, Greg M. also took part, in
his first PRAASA as Pacific Region
Trustee.

PRAASA is a unique event that
gives the Pacific Region delegates
an oppornmity to go to the General
Service Conference not only well-
informed in regard to the topics on
the agenda at the Conference, but
also with a spiritual sense of the
reglon. It's not a regional con-
science nor a regional dircctive, yet
all viewpoints are heard and consid-
ered. The only business conducted
at PRAASA has to do wittt
PRAASAitself.

Events this yearopened with the
welcoming that was presented in
English, Spanish, Navatn, and
American Sign Language. This
very moving meeting set the tone
for a working weekend that was
fffed with the "Language of the
Heart". Panels explored such sub-
jects as "Agenda Topics," "Outside
Issues. " "Mis@llan@us," a special
panel on "Minority concems in
AA" and two panels on "Sponsor-
ship". Each of our delegates, Fred
B. (CNIA) and Barbara M.
(CNCA), took part in the Sponsor-

ship panels. The What's on Your
Mind and Ask It Basket portions of
the weekend brought intriguing,
heartwarming, and hilarious mo-
ments.

Every year PRAASA is a [ttle
bit different with one aspect or
another outshining the rcsU this
year the Round Tables brought forth
the best in us all. The sharing was
mixed with intensity and laughter,
but always gentle and sincere, they
are experiences noteasily forgoffen.

PRAASA is a raising of the
conscience and an extension ofvi-

sion, it's a time for self-examination
and prayer and meditation. It's a
time foroldfriends ina way thattoo
seldom happens.It's atime fornew
friends that only profound happen-
ings can generate. It's one of the
surprise gifts ftom just being in-
volved in General Service - I'm
honored to serve and thrilled to
participate. Thank you for letting
me pass it on.

Submitted with Love Through
Service,

Juvt M.
Fnnsmn Gnow, F.unnxe

The alcoholic, of course, is
many things as we all know. He is
the world's suprcme paradox. He
drinks, not bcause he would, but
because he must. He does not drink
for pleasure, he drinks to pain, yet
he drinks. He will mortgage the
wealthof the futuretopayoff debts
of the past, so he can drink up the
nonexistent presenl

Heisthe only oneinnature, who
seeks stimulation in a sedative, only
to find that it acts upon his nerves as
excited misery. He seeks to inflate
his puny fittle egointhe provocative
wine of Baccus and succeeds in
shriveling his soul in the bitter gall
of remorse.

He escapes desparately to free
himself from the facts of reality and
runs headlong into the prison of
fantasy. Success is just as fatal as
failure to the alcoholic. He will
drink with exhilaration to success
and to sadness and misforone. He
drinks to get high in the evening,
knowing how low he will be in the
moming.

When the alcoholic smilingly
gets to the first drink he can get, he
is transported to hell. The alcoholic,
like most people, thrills to the

beauty of life, and then how fre-
quently he seeks the ugliness of
existence. When he is sober, he
craves to be drunk. When he is
drunk, heprays tobe sober. Suchis
the weird paradox of the alcoholic,
that the only way in which he can
feel better is to drink that which
makes him feel worse.

He starts out onhis drinking, no
matter who he is, with all the digmty
of aking, andwinds uphis drinking
like a clown. So he goes his incred-
ible, incomprehensible, paradoxi-
cal way, leaving in his wake his
human wreckage, that which he
does cherish most. Down the road of
alcoholic oblivion he stumbles and
staggers, until he either finds him-
self at the door of AA or death
intervenes...

(By an anonymous priest who is
in the program.)

Surnnrrno nv Gw J.
RDnnntc. Cmmonlu

Please
Pre-Register

for all
Conferences

Early!
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Twelve-Step Kit Found Helpful
I don't know about you, but

when I first got sober, I heard a lot
about service. More importantly 12
Step sewice - gling away what I
had been so freely given. Well, that
was a pretty tall order with the lim-
ited information that I had. Over the
years I came to believe that I always
had somethingtogve away evenif
I only told the zuffering alcoholic
about my experience, strength, and
hope. Even with one day of sobri-
ety, I could tell the newcomer what
it feels like to have 24 hours without
a drink.

Over the years I began to under-
stand more about the program and
had to arm myself with the experi-
ence of the Big Book, 12andl?,as
well as other wrinen material from
the program in order to be prepared
to reach the suffering alcoholic.
That isn't a substitute for my story -
it's a way to answer questions that
may come up on a l2-Step call. The
following is an attempt to explain
how I use the materials of the pro-
gram to do l2-Step work.

The kit consists of:
, 1. A current meeting schedule. I
point out the meeting format, places
for phone numbers, the I 2 Steps and
Traditions, and various meetings
that I recommend.

2. AA's "44Questions." Thisis
importantbecause ithelps me cover
things that relate to how AA relates
to the new member.

SAN,JOSE.OcI, 16, 17, 18, 199

3. "Questions and Answers on
Sporuonhip." This helps emphasize
the importance of sponsorship for
the new member.

4. " A Newcomer Asks." Good
questions for the person who is afraid
to attend a meeting andnot sure what
they are getting into.

5. A yellow highlighter or pen to
mark meetings and areas of particu-
lar interest to the newcomer.

I used to give a Big Book to
everyone I I 2-Stepped but found that
many never even went to a meeting
and it was too expensive. The litera-
ture is written in such a way that it's
appealing, easy to read, and it's de-
signed to answer specific questions
that a newcomer may ask. It's also
something that will keep popping up
if I leave it in the newcomer's hands.

There are many variations forthe
l2-Step packet I carry:

1. Extra materials in the kit are:
"Is AA for You?"- "Do yol think

you're different? " - "The AA Mem-
ber- Medications and OtherDrugs"

- "A Brief Guide o Almholics An-
on5rmous" - "Understanding Ano-
nymity" - "AAat aGlance. "

2. If it's a young person:
"Young People illd AA" - "Too

Young" - "A Message to Teen-
agels."

3. If it's an older person:
" A Time to Start Living. "
4. For women doing l2-Step

work:
"AA For the'Woman" " - "Iftter

to a Woman Alcoholic."
These are a few ideas to help in

l2-Step work that through prayer
and meditation have helped me - I
hope that you can use this tool.
Remember, that you have to be
familiar with what you are passing
on, so read the material before you
give itto the newcomer. That way,
we all get to leam something. May
the love of the fellowship and the
blessings of service be with you
always.

Bv DmvI, R.
SIN Josr, CA

Coming Events-l 991
May 18, 1991
Saturday
9:00 a.m.

June 28, 29, 30
Fri., Sal. & Sun.

Post-Conference Assembly
Antioch Fairgrounds (Flower Hall)
Antioch, CA
Suggested Donation $2.00 per person

N.C.C.A.A. 44th. Annual
Summer Conference
Oakland Convention Center
1Oth. Street & Broadway, Oakland, CA
Registration $5.00-
PLEASE PRE.REGISTER

Um,:O,i', Om|:,::1ft2:t;,1 @,lAp4i: in:'b

J.S. of Melboume Beach, Florida
knows the problem many of us face
when we must appear at a cocktail
party during the holiday season. He
suggests that when offered a drink
we tell the truth and say: "No thanks,
I've already had enough."

From New York comes a yam
Tom K. swears is atrue story about
his aunt. After a month-long
bender Tom's aunt visits the doc-
tor. She has the worst case of the
shakes he has ever seen. He asks:
"Madam, do you drink much?"

"Heavens lto, doctor," she re-
plies. "I spil/ most of it."
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